Word Search with Hidden Message

Look for these words:

- BARREL
- BIKE
- BUSES
- CLOTHESLINE
- COMPOSTING
- COMPUTERS
- CONSERVATION
- ELECTRICITY
- ENERGY
- HAZARDOUS
- LEAKS
- MATTER
- MULCH
- OIL
- OZONE
- PAINTS
- PARTICULATE
- PLANTS
- RECYCLE
- REDUCE
- REFUELING
- TIRE
- TRANSPORTATION
- UNPLUG
- USE
- VEHICLE
- WALKING
- WASTE
- WATER

Hidden words:

To find the hidden message, fill in unused letters in order.

TAKE THE PLEDGE TO
TAKE CARE OF TEXAS

Scan to play fun games at <TakeCareOfTexas.org>.
Fill in the circles by using the numbers below.

1. Recycle used motor oil
2. Carpool to work
3. Pick up litter
4. Collect and use rainwater
5. Safely dispose of household hazardous waste
6. Compost yard trimmings and food scraps
7. Recycle paper, glass, and cans
8. Maintain proper tire pressure
9. Refuel in the evening
10. Fix leaks
11. Report smoking vehicles
12. Use public transportation
13. Recycle used electronics
14. Plant shade trees
15. Ride the bus to school
16. Dry clothes on a clothesline
17. Walk to work
18. Ride your bike
19. Use native plants and mulch
20. Buy a “cleaner” vehicle
21. Mow your grass higher
22. Drive the speed limit

How can you Take Care of Texas?
“Take the Pledge” Maze

Find your way to Texas and take the pledge.
Take Care of Texas. It’s the only one we’ve got.